l. INTRODUCTION UCRL-8357 Rev
The theory o£ nuclear-rearrangement collisions has been developed and relined to a consl4erable degree over the past ten years due to both the uclirectu .. . 6 1 8 9 . . lnvestiga.tioni, • • ' baaed on scattering formaliem, which obtain more exact resulte than these earlier theories. Comprehensive reviews of the current btatus . 10 11 of stripping reactions have been written by Huby and by Butler.
In extending the earlier theories such as the Butler theory for stripping or the Chew-Goldberger theory for pickup, one migh.~ wonder whether the nucleus hae any appreciable eftect on the incoming or the outgoing particles.
Certainly one woulcl expect these particles to scatter fro~ the nucleus aftd change the observed angulazo distributions. The Butler and Chew-Ooldberger theories assume that the nucleus is completely transparent both to incoming and to outgoing
• This work was performed under the auepieea of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commieslon. It ie based. on tbe dissertation presented in partial £ulti11ment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor For the sake of clarity, the spec.lfic process under eoneideration here is that in which a proton picks up a bound neutron to form a deuteron, leaving the final nucleus in the ground state or in a low excited state. Then, following ... · ...
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;~ Chew and Goldberger, the dilferential cross section depends .on two £actors:
(a) the probability that the neutron to be picked up baa a momentum -kN in the luitial nucleua, and -(b) the probability that this momentum, k·N' combined. with the incident prototl moment~ tb.ro\igh the mutual inte.ractio:n, V )\tpt can be found in a deuteron.
By ·deecribing the n~lear scattering of the inci4ent pr9ton. and outgoing deutercm., . the optical model referred to above adds anotaer (actor to 'the Chew..Colctbergel' expression for the clif!e~entlal cross section--the probability that tbe inddent proton (outgoing deuteron) bas .elastically scattered into a different momentum state before (after) the neUtron is picked up. lmpUeit in thla factor b the ~-~-probability that the_ particle may be abaorbecl by the nuclear medium. It is assumed in the .following dlscuasion tha:t the energy ot the inciclent proton ie . high. eo that the auria.ce reflection an4 refraction, a.a well ae the effects· ·of the nuclear Coa\omb potential, can be neglected. . For clarity of notation, a.lt apin indices have b~en JJuppreaaed £or the present.
The wave function for the proton .. nucleus system.
--
is the solution of the Schroedinger wave equation,
• where Ho is the total Hamiltonian for A-1 nucleona, and TN and Tp are the kinetie energy operators for the neutron. and proton r~epectively. The neutron to be picked up is bound to the core of A·l nucleons by the potential VN.
The final state, which consists of a free deuteron of momentum !iK.
and A•l nucleoas in some nuclear state n., ia cleecribed by the wave function which is .the aolutiou of --...
-
w~re Ja(~, la the wave fWldlon of the ·bound cleuteron, and V NP is the ne~ron-protoil potentla.l. 
The total wave fW'lcdon, +. which deecrlbes the complete interacting protoa~aucleus system ie the solution of the wave equation involving the total.
HamUtODian, Ht
The potential V.P o£ Jtq. We define a ~av.e £wu::tlon x (+) represe~tlng an incombtg proton wave in which the proton interacts with the core only through the potential V P:
.· ·t ., U CRL-8357 Rev Here x (+) is related to the total wave !unction \IJ(+) by the integral equa~~~n __ . . 18 proof that tbis term is indeed zero has been given by Lippmann.
We may now. make ou optica.l .. =,odel approximations:
and (17) ,_ .
.
The ·optical model opez-ators v CP ·and v C:N are deftued to be 4iajonaf··''' with respe-ct' to the energy o£ the <:ore. They deecrlbe only elaetic proton-· and 
where we have Solving Eq. (18) in a one-dimensional VlKB approximation, .we obtain
We make the su.bstltutione where Jzm ~.Po
.... ,.
. (20a) defines the index of refraction in the nuclear mediu-m. Equation (19) beeomea (ll)
•..
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To ttnd the three-dimeneional fotm of t~J(r p)• we need to aseUfl')e come distribution and shape for V 0 
which can be aolved·by the WKB method outlined above. ·However; the form will not be quite the same a• the result ln Eq. (23), eince gC·~ +f or 'k (-) 
whel"e
a.zul (31) Tbe approximation& of Eq•. (24) or (56), in order to find the transition amplitucie, T ft' fol' the pickup process.
The differential eros a eection is
The factor of 3/4 ia clue to spin 6Jta.tiedc:s, and the aum is over a.llflna.l states.
The sum can ·.be written · · · ·--. · . alter the pickup .of a low-energy neUtJ'oa from iaeide the nucleua. a deuteron may emerge a:t an even larger angle. By luther allowing this deuteron to eeatter .while leaving the nucleus. one ean obtain very broa4 angular 41atributtons.
If one tntesl'a,tea tlle neutron momentum-4ensity diat&-ibution over aU momentum apace, he obtains the avmber of neutrons .that are effective in the pick.up.r.eactton. This numbor depends oa the value of the eonetant C in Eq. (37t • .....
where C la u1ually chosen eo that the maanitude of the theoretical cross section fits the experimental reeulta. ·In the fit to the experimental data ehown in Curves A. a neutron number £&'om four to aix is required at both 95 Mev and 1.45 Mev. These reaults, which a.ppi'oximately aCCQ\UJ.t for the 1ix ·neutrons Theee values are smaller than the c.orreepondiag numbers for 11 2 ."11, alnce in ignoring tbe deuteron absorption by the nucleus, we obtaift matrbc: elements wboee magnitude ia too laJ"ge. 5 15
CUI've e shows the reeult of the Bora-approxJmatloD analysia '
(n 1 = n 1 = 1) tor E 0 = .14 Mev. The nonnalizatlo11 here requires a neutron l'Ulmber of about O.l5 neutrons at both 95 an4 145 Mev. These values are smaller than either those lor Cuvea A orB becauae no nuclear interactions and hen.<:e no absosoptton is conei4erecl.. It ehould be pointed out that the Born approximation
doe~ .P.!~dlet the grosa teatures of th.e proce••• and c:a.n obtain reaaone.ble
resulte for emaU angles.
, It b nOt quite clear wha.t ~t v~~ue of t~ ~uteron potential, UC:n• ie required to' fit the experimental e\U've, bocauae the numbers liste4 1ft Table J are only one aet of several that obtain a reasonable fit. However, an uppe1' lb;nit may be olotta.ine4, since for a good fit, both the teal and imaginary parte of 1f" CD must fall between 0 and ·ZO Mev. If the matl'ix element oi Eq. (56) deacrlbes a wave o£ deute:rona in which tae neutron interacts elastically with the core nucleons, an4 where
Here 
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